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Mora Public Schools Activities
Basketball and Wrestling
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Parents, guardians, and caregivers of participants can attend events (two tickets per
team member). This is for all grade levels for games/matches in Mora. Split families may
bring both significant others - meaning a total of 4 tickets.
Tickets for JV/V events are $6 for adults and $4 for students. All tickets must be
purchased in the District Office by 10:00am on game day.
A list of parents, guardians, and caregivers will be provided to the hosting school.
1. The list must have a phone number or email.
2. This list will stay the same - no substitutions.
There will be no fee for the 9th grade home games as fans from the 9th grade game will
need to leave the building after the 9th grade game. 9th grade parents should enter the
door by the north gym – D4. Parents are encouraged to take their 9th grade athlete
home after their home game.
JH basketball - there will be no visiting fans at any of the JH level games – this is for
home and away. Coaches will gather a list of parents, guardians, and caregivers. Mora
fans must be on this list and enter the main Wellness Center doors (D1) this is so there
are no distractions with other practices going on.
At Mora HS: Mora fans will be on the bleachers on the north side of the gym. Visitors will
be on the southside - staying 12 feet away from the players.
Significant others may have 2 people sit by each other - others should sit six feet apart
skipping a row of bleachers.
Spectators must be masked up the entire time at any sporting activity sponsored by
Mora Public Schools.
Please know that with Covid-19 spectator guidelines and school facilities limitations, that
different events at different schools could have different restrictions.
Please know and understand that live streaming is made available when able. However,
some schools may choose or have been mandated to pay for live streaming as they may
have additional costs with their system.

We already know that Pierz will only be able to accommodate 20 visiting fans for
basketball and wrestling. This applies to C/JV/V teams. In this case we will have the
Senior Athletes sign up first and then move on to the Juniors.
Conference schools that will not be able to allow 9th grade visiting fans for basketball
are Albany, Foley, and Mora.
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